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Government Expenditure and Economic Growth in Nigeria:
A Disaggregated Approach
N. I. Akpan *
This paper represents part of a larger research agenda to nssess how fiscal policy
inf1uences economic growth in Nigeria. The paper attempts to assess the impact of
government expend iture on economic growth in Nigeria by adopting a
disaggregated approach to the study. The essence o( the study is to determ ine the
components of government expenditure that enhances growth, identify those that do
not, and recomm end that they should be cut or reduced to the barest minimum. The
paper is broadly consistent with literature and it opens new grounds by focusing on
the long-run impact of fiscal policy. The analytical framework is based on
econometric methodology encompassing, test for stationarity, test for cointegration
and the specification of an error correction model. The study found no significant
relationship between most of the components of government expenditure and
economic growth. The estimation results were mixed, in particular some of the
variables were weakly s ignificant. However, it provided important clues to the future
direction of research.

Keywords : Government E-xpenditure, Economic Growth, Capital E\.'Penctiture,
Recurrent E"i:penditure, Total E"i:penditure, Gross Domestic Product
JELClassificationNumbers: O-l; E62 ; HG

I.

Introduction

Developing economies have been faced with an increasing size of governmen t
op eration s, and its impact on economic growth h as become an emerging m ajor public
debate. However, the observed growth in public s pending appears to apply to mos t
countries regardless of their level of econ omic developm ent. Indeed as early as (1893)
Adolf Wagner had formulated the law of expanding s tate activity, which s ta tes that
government s pending lead s to higher levels of economic development. The postulate
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was derived primarily from the nineteenth century German experience of rapid
industrial and economic growth. The basis of this being that sectors with high social
priority and low rates of return would not attract private investment and, hence, the
need to channel government funds. The aim of government is to attain better
allocative and distributional equality through greater disbursement of public and
quasi-public goods. Government intervention could be seen as an important part of
public expenditure aimed at achieving optimal outcomes with respect to supply of
these public goods. However, given the degree of openness of less developed
countries, the trade dependency and the vulnerability to external shocks, the role and
size of government becomes paramount to adjustment and stabilization programmes.
Two school of thoughts exist in the discuss of the size of government. The first argues
that larger government participation is inimical to efficiency, productivity and growth
in the system. Th e basis for this view is that the public sector is not responsive to
market signals; it has an en ormous regulatory process that engenders higher
production costs; and is prone to distortio ns arising from both fiscal and monetary
policies. On the other hand, those in favour of government articulate the need for the
provision of certain goods and services that would otherwise not be provided by the
private sector, in order to place the economy on a predetermined growth p ath. The
p remise of the latter position is the failure of the market arising from externalities.
Empirically, there is a lack of con sensus on the impact of the size of governmen t on
growth. Also, economic theory docs not provide a well-developed methodology for
incorporating government in standard growth models. Studies that have found a
n egative relationship between the s ize of government and growth include Landau
(1986) and Barro (1990). Others that have found a positive relationship arc those of
Enwczc (l 973), Longe (l 98-l), Ram (1986) and Aschauer (1989).
Majority of the studies have utilized aggregate measures of government size in the
form of either growth in government consumption or government consumption as a
ratio of GDP. The purpose of this paper is to identify those expenditures that may or
may not contribute to economic growth with a view to recommending that such
expenditures considered inimical to growth be eliminated or reduced to the barest
minimum. The analytical section of the paper will determine which categories of
government expenditu re arc growth inducing, particularly for purposes of fiscal
adjustment.
The author recognizes a gap in the study with respect to government expenditure. The
author recognizes that there is a need to clearly and properly separate government
expenditure into government consumption C.'1.'penditurc and government investment
expenditure for a better and meaningful analysis of the impact of government
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expendinire on econ omic growth. This is an area for furth er s tudies. The paper is
organized into six section s. Followi ng the introdu ction, Section II provides a brief
literature review. Section Ill gives the s tructure and trend of government expenditure,
and the analytical fram ework is given in section IV. Empirical results arc contained in
section V, while the summary o f the paper comes in section VI with remarks.

II.

Literature Review

What are the consequences of the exp ansion of government s pending for aggregate
economic growth? Al th ough there is n o s hortage of opinion, theory and evidence are
notably sparse.
The provis ion of social and physical infrastructure through public investment and
expenditure on some goods and services theoretically, can increase productivity in the
private sector when there is an efficient allocation of res ources. Other benefits of
government intervention include the correction of market failure and the preservation
of property rights through legisl ation as well as the provision of security services.
Conversely, from an accounting perspective, an increase in government consumption
is achieved at the expense of capital forma tion or private consumption. Some
development economists of the structuralist school proof that some categories of
governmen t expenditure are necessary to overcome cons traints to economic growth
(Chenery and Syrquin, 1975).
The fi ndings of Landau (1983) indicated that the share of government consum ption to
GDP reduced economic growth. This is consistent with the pro-market view that the
growth in government constraints overall economic growth. These fi ndings were
robust to varying sample periods, weighting by population and a mix of both
developed and developing countries (10-l countries). The conclusions were germane to
growth in per capita outpu t and do not necessarily speak to increase in economic
welfare. In a later study, Landau (1986) extends the analysis to include human and
physical capital, political, international conditions as well as a three-year lag on
government spending in GDP. Government spending was disaggregated to include
investment, transfers, educat ion, defense and other government consumption. The
results in part mirrored the earlier study in that government consumption was
significant and had a negative influence on growth. It was not clear why laggrd
variables were included given that the channel s through which government influence
growth suggest a contemporaneous relationship.
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Hemming (1991), observed that, it is more likely that growth is influenced by the
composition of expenditure, since certain types of expenditure may be more growth
inducing. Critical among these typ es of s pending are provis ion of socio-economic
infrastructure, operations and maintenance, and general administrative and legal
frameworks.
Three studies Gould (1983), Saunders (1985), and Smith (1985) explore the first
correlation us ing somewhat different countries and time periods. Smith and Saunders
found that higher levels of government spending arc associated with s lower growl h;
Gould found a mildly pos itive correlation. None of the s tudies is especially rigorous or
comprehensive, and all the res ults arc s tatis tically weak or hig hly sensi tive to outliers.
For example, Smith no longer finds a s trong correlation in the OECD countries if Japan,
with its high growth rate and low government expenditure, is excluded.
Dervis and Petri (1987) found that the developing economies that grew the fas test
between 1966 and 1984 had low shares of government spending in GDP, alth ough this
correlation clisappears in r egressions that include policy, s tructural, and external
variables.
Barro (1990) further notes that for a broad group of 98 countries, growth in real per
capita GDP was pos itively related to initial human capital and negatively related to
share of government consumption in GDP.
The work of Ashauer (1 989) focused on a demand side hypothesis that a high marginal
productivity of government spending would yield multiple expansions in output. To
the extent that these expenditures are productive, a reduction in expenditure may
affect longer form movements in productivity. The income effects arising from
government expenditures feed into Wagner's law that addresses the income elasticity
of public goods. Although his findings, which employed US data, indicated that nonmilitary public capital and, in particular, 'core' infrastructure were important to
productivity, they did not support Wagner's hypothesis.
Ram (198G) marked a rigorous attempt to incorpora te a theoretical basis for tracing
the impacts of government expenditure on growth through the use of production
functions s pecified for both publi c and private sectors. The data s panned 11 S
countries s ufficient to derive broad generalizations for the market economies
investigated. The impact of government s pending on growth acted through two
channels, the "externali ty" and the "differen tial productivity" effects related to the
relative productivity of factors employed in the public as opposed to the private
sector. He attempts to dis tinguish between these effects in the es timation of a growth
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equation using cross-sectional data for 19G0-70 and 1970-80 from the Summers and
Heston data set, as well as separate time series estimation for individual countries.
Real government consumption is his measure of governme_nt size. The model finds a
pos itive relation between growth in government and overall economic growth. Ram
concludes that the externality and differential productivity effects are positi\'e, so
producti\'ity in the go,·ernment sector appeared to be higher than in the private sector,
at least in the l 9G0s sub sample.
When investigating the effect of government on economic growth in Saudi Arabia, AlYousif (2000) used two different models and obtained contradictory res ults. I lowcver,
he found the model with positive relalionship between go,·ernment s ize and economic
growth more appl icable and, therefore, concludes that government size could have a
positive effect on economic growth. Foister and Henrekson (2000) found a robust
negative relationship between government expenditure and growth. Their study was
carried out in rich countries between the years 1970 - 1995. Their estimated
coefficients suggested that a l 0 percentage increase in government expenditure is
associated with a decrease of 0. 7 0.8 percentage points in growth rate.
Like the rest of the developing countries, in igeria, less attention has been gi\'en to
examining the productiveness of the various componen t's of public spending. This is
borne out of the observation that the primary objective of fiscal policy is aggregate
demand management (Diamond 1990). By and large, this view places prominence on
aggregate government expenditure and appears unenthusiastic to differentiate
between or among the various components of public expenditures.
Longe (198-l) examined the growth and structure of government expenditures in
Nigeria with a view to ascertaining if the pattern fits with the results of similar studies
for other countries, \,·hich a ttempt to establish general patterns of government
expenditure. His study found that government expenditure has not s hown any
considerable structural shift over the review period, and that the ratio of government
expenditure to GNP has been rising and corresponds with the rising share hypothesis.
Fajingbesi and Odusola (1999) analyzed the existing link between public out lays and
economic growth in Nigeria with a view to recommend ing the appropriate expenditure
re rorms to embark upon using a vector error correction technique. The findings
showed that real capital expenditure positively and significantly affected real output
while the effects of real recurrent expenditure was relatively marginal.
Odusola (] 996) adopted a simultaneous equations model to capture the interrelations hip between military expenditure and economic growth in Nigeria. This was
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n ecessary because of th e inherent causal relationship between government
expenditure and economic growth, making any deductions from a single equation
model invalid. The study found that aggregate military expenditure was negatively
related to growth at l 0% significant Jc,·el; and when decomposed into recurrent and
capital expenditure, the former was more g rowth retarding than the later.
Enwcze (1973) in his s tudy of fourteen selected developing countries based on timeseries data, also found that the share of total government expenditures in national
income was rising but the rising share was not associated with any functional
component of total expenditures.
Findings of Ekpo (] 995) showed !hat capital expenditures on transport and
communication, agriculture, health and education positively innuenced private
investments in Nigeria, which invariably enhanced the growth of the overall economy.
Government capital expenditure on construction and manufacturing, crowds out
private investments. The results were obtained from regressing the disaggregated
components of government capital expenditures on private investment; using
ordinary least squares approach with annual data for 1960-90.
E"\'.arnining the growth impact of recurrent, capital and sectoral expenditures over the
period 1970-93, Ogiogio (1995) in his study observed the existence of a long-run
r e lationship between economic growth and government expenditur e .
Contemporananeous government recurrent expenditures, however, had more
significant effect than the capital expenditures, while five-year lags of capital
expenditures are more growth indu cing. The study also pointed out that government
investment programmes in socio-economic infrastru cture provides conducive
environment for private-sector-led growth .

III.

Structure and Trend of Government Expenditure in Nigeria

The s tructure of government expenditure is now considered by examining the total
expenditures and the functional components of expenditures separately. This is as a
basis for legislative overs ight and a sou rce of information about the end uses of each
unit's expenditure. Recurrent expenditure is made up of all "consumption" items such
as goods and services, personnel cost, overhead cost, etc; while capital expenditure
include all expenses which contribute to long term de\'elopment s uch as spending on
National priority projects, social and economic infras tru cture etc; (Fajingbesi and
Odusola 1999).
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111.1 Total Expenditure
The ratio of total expenditure to the gross domes tic product has been ra ther volatile.
Between 1970 and 1979, the ratio of total expenditure to GDP averaged 20.3 per cen t.
Between 1980 and 1989, the ratio oscillated be1ween 1 5.G per cent an d 29.--l p er cent
\,ith 1980 recording th e peak and the trough in 198-1. From the I 990 to 1999, the ratio
nuctuated between 11.!) per cent and 28.3 per cent \Yith the peak recorded in 1999 and
the trough in 199G. The ratio o f to1al expenditure 10 GDP was 1-1.1 per cent and 18. l
per cent for 2000 a nd 2001, resp ective ly. Figure 1, shows a gra phical p resentation of
the above scenario.
Figure 1. Recurrent, Capital & Total Expenditure as% of GOP
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III.2 Recurrent and Capital Expenditure
Also, a similar p a ttern is seen when the two components of total expenditure are
compared with GDP. The s hare of recurrent expenditure to GDP averaged 11.0 p er cent
between 1970 and 1979. It fluctuated between 8.3 per cent and 14.-1 p er cent between
1980 and 1989 (with 1987 having the highest value and 1983 the lowest). The declining
trend between 1980 a nd 1985 was as a result of the economic s tabilization policies
(expenditure cutting) embarked upon by the Shagari administration and towed by the
Buhari/Idiagbon regime in 198-1. The Babangida administration also emphasized
e:\.'Penditure S¼itching and reductions in the Structural Adjus tment Programme (SAP).
The declining trend between 198G andl9 89 could be explained by SAP. The sam e trend
was seen between 1990 and 2001 w ith l 996 having the lowest value of -1.-1 per cent and
1993 a p eak of 19.6 pe r cent.
A cursory look at the ratio of capital expenditure to GDP also shows a similar pattern.
Within the p eriod under review, the ratio was between 2.6 per cent and 20.0 p er cent
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with an average of 9.1 per cent, showing a sharper cut in the potentially productive
public expenditures. As cited in (Fajingbesi and Odusola 1999), this was far b elow the
average of 21 per cent and 16-17 per cent for Afri can Countries and other developing
regions as reported by Collier and Gunning (1991), contributing to the disappointing
growth performance in the country.
Ill.3 Functional Components of Government Expenditure

Government expenditure items, whether recurrent or capital, are us ually classified
into four major groups, namely: administration, economic services, social and
community services and transfers. This is to make a clear distinction between
productive and unproductive spending, as the second and third categories arc
considered to be more productive than the others.
Recurrent Expenditure

Government spending on administration averaged 32.9 per cent between 1970 and
1979, it fluctuated between 24.1 per cent and 48.6 per cent between 1980 and 1989
with a peak of 48.6 per cent in 1983. The increasing trend continued through 2001, but
oscillated between 16.-l per cent and 38.7 per cent. Government spending on this
component has been rather large. The largest in terms of size is transfer payment; it
averaged 54.2 per cent b etween 1970 and 1979. It fluctua ted between 27.0 per cent
and 5-l.l per cent between 1980 and 1989 with a steady increase especially between
1984 and 1989. The trend fluctuated be tween -l 3.0 per cent and 75.3 per cent between
1990 and 2001 with its peak in 1992 and the trough in 1997. Economic services and
social and community services, which are required to act as "organs" for achieving
economic growth and development and raise the quality of life of the people, averaged
4.8 per cent and 8.0 per cent between 1970 and 1979, respectively. Both components
oscillated between 4.2 per cent and 10.3 per cent for economic services, and 3.0 per
cent and 17.7 per cent for social and community services between 1980 andl989.
Economic services continued to fluctuate between 3.-l per cent and 9.2 per cent
through 2001, while social and community services showed an increasing trend dur ing
the same period (1990-2001).
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Figure 3. Functional Classification of Recurrent Expenditure as % of Total
Expenditure
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Capital Expenditure

This is the cost of bringing into existence new institutions, services and-projects.
Spending on economic services used to take a greater share of the capital expenditure
before being taken over by administration in 1991. It declined at a rapid rate before
being overshadowed. It showed an increasing trend from 8.3 per cent to 66.6 per cent
between 1970 and 1979, and a declining trend from 58.8 per cent to 26.l per cent
between 1980 and 1989, with its lowest value in 1986 (12.9 per cent). During the period
1990 to 2001, it gained momentum again and increased from 14.5 per cent in 1990 to
59.2 per cent in 2001. Following closely are administration and transfers averaging
24.6 per cent and 16.4 per cent between 1970 and 1979. Between 1980 and 1989, both
oscillated between 3. 1 per cent and 28.5 per cent, and, 2.2 per cent and 76.3 per cent,
respectively. Administration fluctuated between 7.5 per cent and 22.2 per cent, while
transfer fluctuated between 17.4 per cent and 75.9 per cent from 1990 through 2001.
Social and community services, which is also important, foll.owed slowly with an
average of 15.3 per cent between 1970 and 1979. Between the 1980 and 1989 fiscal
year, it ranged b etween 5.8 per cent and 24.2 per cent and 2.2 per cent and 12.2 per
cent between 1990 and 2001, respectively. From the forgoing, it is seen that economic
services and social and community $ervices that are adjudged to be more development
oriented than general administration have more or less not received much attention.
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Figure 4. Functional Classification of Capital Expenditure as % of Total Expenditure
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IV. Theoretical and Analytical Framework
This section introduces two different models of economic growth , a simple version of
Solow's Nco-classical theory and an endogenous growth model.
IV.I Neo-classical Theory of Growth

Most ideas concerning economic growth start from the aggregate production function
where factors of production determine the national output. According to the coclassical theories, growth comes about in three ways if holding land fixed.

•
•
•

Increase in the labour supply
Increase in the capital stock
Increase in productivity

Increasing labour supply generates a larger output. Real output rises if more people
take part in a coun try's production, i.e. through immigration, or if people who are not a
part of the labour force begin working. Capital increase can be divided into two parts,
increase in physical and human capital. Physical capital increase output because it
enhances the productivity of labour and provides valuable services directly. A
productive increase can for ins tance take place when investment in equipment like
computers and machinery, can reduce man-hours. Human capital promotes economic
growth because people with skills are more produ ctive than those without skills.
Investment in human capital is made through e.g. formal (education) training and onthe-job training. Productivity mcrcases explain the increase in output that cannot be
explained by the input increase (labour and capital). This is called the productivity of
an input and can be affected by a number of factors. The mos t important factor is
technology change, which affects the productivity in two stages. First, the advance in
knowledge called inventions. Second, the use of that knowledge, which if it leads to a
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more efficient production is called innovation (Burda and Wyplosz, 2001).

IV.2 Endogenous Growth Theory
Endogenous growth theory highlights the fact that if productivity is to increase, the
labour force must continuously be provided with more resources. Resources in this
case include physical capital, human capital and knowledge capital (technology).
Therefore, growth is driven by accumulation of the factor of production , while
accumulation in turn is the result of investment in the private sector. This implies that
the only way a government can affect economic growth, at least in the long run, is via
its impact on investment in capital, education and research and development.
Reduction of growth in these models occurs when public expenditures deter
investments by creating tax wedges beyond those necessary to finance their
inves tments or taking away the incentives to save and accumulate capital (Foister and
Henrekson, 1997).
We sha11 start from the premise that the inconsistency in the results obtained in the
past was due to the fact that the underlying process generating the data was not
considered. We shall then test the extent to which the size of government expenditure
would impact on economic growth, u s ing time series data and taking into
consideration the data generating process. This would be done by:

•
•

E'\'.amining the nature of the relevant variables in the study for stationarity;
and
E'\'.amining whether or not there exists a long-run relationship between
economic growth and government expenditure.

On the basis of the above, we would then deduce from the result which components of
government expenditure promotes economic growth. This study will adopt a simple
linear model a form similar to that used by Landau () 986) to examine the impact of
government expenditure on economic growth.
We specify a functional form thus:
Y=f (TOTALGOVER MENTEXPE DJTURE) ................. .. ............ (1)
Y = f(RE, CE) ......... ... ................. .. ............. ... ............. .. .. ...... ...... (2)
Then;
Y = f (CEl, CE2, CE3, CE4, REl, RE2, RE3, RE-t) .... ... ..... ..................... (3)
For the purpose of this study we specify the equation in log form;
Ly,= c1o + a ,LCEl, + a2 LCE2, + a,LCE3, + a,LCE4, + a5 LRE1, + a,,LRE2, +
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a,LRE3,+ a.LRE4, +e, .. ..... ... ...... ..... .. .... ....... .................... .............(4)
Where: a,,= intercept, a,= elas ticities of the independent variables, i, =] ,2, ... ,8
Apriori, a,> 0.
While,
LY = Log of Gross Domestic Product;
CEl , CEZ, CE3, CE-l = functional components of Capital fapenditure
REl, REZ , RE3 , RE4 = functional components of Recurrent Exp enditure
CEl & REl = Administrative component of Capital & Recurrent Expenditure;
CE2 & REZ = Economic Service component of Capital & Recurrent Expenditure;
CE3 & RE3 = Social and Community Service component of Capital & Recurrent
Expenditure;
CE-l & RE4 = Trans fer co mponent of Capital & Recurrent Expenditure.
We s hall then proceed to test for stationarity in and cointegration among the variables.
If cointegrated, implying a long-run equilibrium relationship b etween the variables, we
would then proceed ,t o specify an error correction model.
Engel and Granger (1987), s tated that a homogenous non-stationary series, which can
be trans formed to a s tationary series by differencing d times, is said to be integrated of
order d. Thus, Y, a time series is integrated of order d [Y,~I(d)] if differencing d times
induces stationarity in Y,. If Y,~1(0), then no differencing is required as Y, is stationary.
The tes t proposed by Dickey-Fuller to test for the s tationarity properties of a time
series is called the Unit Root test denoted by DF. The regression equation for the DF
class of unit root test is;

6 Y, = <pY,-1 + t:, ; t:, ~N(O,ci), YO= 0 · · ·· · · ·. · · ...................................... (5)
The simple unit root test above is valid only if the series is an AR(l) process. If the
series is correlated at higher order of lags, the assumption of white noise disturbance
is violated. The ADF (Augmented Dickey-Fuller) test uses a different method to control
for higher-order serial correlation in the series. The ADF test makes a parametric
correction for higher-order correlation by assuming th at they series follows an AR(p)
process and adjus ting the tes t methodology. It is identical to the s tandard DF
regression, but augmented by k lags of the first difference of the series as follows;
t

6Y,=aY,. 1 + L /V;6Y,.; + &i . .......... .... ........... ............ ......... ............. (6)
i•I

Where the lag k is set so as to ensure that any autocorrelation in Y, is absorbed and that
a reasonable d egree of freedom is preserved, while the error term is white noise.
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The concept of cointegration derives from the fact that if two series X, and Y, are l(d),
then X, and Y, are said to be cointegrated if there exist a unique value b which ensures
that the residuals, (Y, - PX,) is 1(0). Testing for cointegration, therefore, amounts to
testing for a unit root in the res iduals of regress ion equation (4). If the residuals are
stationary, then the series arc cointegratcd. The equation of the regression for this test
is thus:
k

t:,. E,

= a E,. 1 +

L

a; t.. i;,. 1 + µ. ...... ... . .... ... .. . ... .. .... . ... .. . . . .... .. .. . .... . .. ... (7)

1- )

Where: Et is the residual from our s tatic r egression and test for the null of no
cointegration is conducted by comparing the t-s tatis tic of the coefficients, a , to the
mackinnon critical vales. The ull hypothes is of no cointegration is Ho: a = 0.
Significant negative values would lead to a rejection of the null. The stationarity of the
residual implies cointegration of the variables.
IV.3 Source of Data:

The model uses annual data from 19 70 - 200 1. These were obtained from the
Statistical Bulletin and Annual Report and Statement of Accounts of the Central Bank
of I igeria.

V.

Major Findings

Result from Stationarity Test:

Table4a.

Variable

ADF

Order oflnte2ration

LY

- 0.249645
- 0.560657
- 2.227248
- 2.205324
- 1.632417
- 1.0238 16
0.392506
- 2.046066
0.263082

1(1)
1(1)

LCEl
LCE2
LCE3
LCE4
LREl
LRE2

LRE3
LRE4

5% ADF Critical Values for the Test is: - 2.954021

1(1)
1(1)

1(1)
1(1)
1(1)

10)
1(1)

G-l
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Table4b.

Variable
t-.LY
t-.LCEl
t-.LCE2
t-.LCE3
t-.LCE4
t-.LREl
t-.LRE2
t-.LRE3
t-.LRE4

ADF
- 4.066244
- 8.556005
- 5.236188
- 7.087903
- 6.553664
- I 0.78028
-7.01511 7
- 5.77 1367
- 6.526477

Order oflntegration
1(0)
1(0)
1(0)

1(0)
1(0)
1(0)
1(0)
1(0)
1(0)

5%ADF Critical Values for the Test is: - 2.957110
Table 4 a and b shows the result of the unit root tests. At 5%level of significance, all the
variables were found to be integrated of order l. Tha t is, they are I (1) variables. The
result from the stationarity test of the residuals from the cointegrating regression is
presented in Table 5 below:

Variable

ECM

I
I

ADF
- 4 .947504

Order of Integration

I(O)

Using the Mackinnon (1 991, 1996) critical values for cointegration test, we reject the
null hypothesis of no conitegra tion and conclude that the variables are conitegrated at
5% level of significance. Adopting the general-to-specific framework, we proceed to
estimate an overeparamaterised error correction model from where a parsimonious
error correction mod el is ob tained as shown in Table G.
A critical look at the parsimonious mod el above shows that the past value of gross
domestic product was negatively related to its current value and signifi cant. Also, the
apriori expectation of the signs was met in the past values of administration, economic
services, social and community services and transfer components of recurrent
expenditure, adminis tration and transfer components of capital expenditure. Also the
current value of administration component of recurrent expenditure and the current
values of economic service and transfer components of capital expenditure met the
apriori expectation of the sign. The other components were not properly signed even
though significant.
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Table6
The Parsimonious Error Correction Model:

Dependent Variable: DLY
Method: Least Squares
Date: 06/ 05 / 03 Time: 13:3 5
Sample(adjusted): 1973 2001
Included observations: 29 after adiusting endpoints
t-Statistic
Coefficient
Std. Error
Variable

Prob.

-5.645462
0.0953 50
0.015510
-8.317984
0.0514 78
10.06600
6.757120
0.022340
0.028110
-5.125269
-5.862353
0 .040768
-6.425901
0.026675
-6.426040
0.009865
6.423183
0 .00564 1
13.06854
0.013977
0.029676
-8.309634
0.163447
11.48998
9.939136
0.047064
10.90827
0.03 3619
-3.975095
0.023142
-13.85150
0.05 7116
7.099418
0.071758
-6.185379
0.03 3181
0.014337
-6.042998
0.01 7975
5.655419
8.658206
0.04 3780
-3.505072
0.064251
-8.098095
0.226340
-9.179784
0 .473430
Mean dependent var
S.D. dependent var
Akaike info criterion
Schwarz criterion
F-statistic
Prob(F-statistic)

0.0024
0.0004
0.0002
0.0011
0.003 7
0.0020
0.001 4
0.0014
0.0014
0.0000
0.0004
0.0001
0.0002
0.0001
0.0106
0.0000
0.0009
0.001 6
0.001 8
0.0024
0.0003
0.0172
0.0005
0.0003
1.961693
1.603 762
0.016688
1.148243
4 7.24406
0.000216

DLY(-1)
DLCEl
DLCEl(-1)
DLCE2
DLCE2(-l )
DLCE2(-2)
DLCE3
DLCE3(-1)
DLCE4
DLCE4(-l)
DLCE4(-2)
DLREl
DLREl(-1)
DLREl(-2)
DLRE2
DLRE2(-l)
DLRE2l-2)
DLRE3
DLRE3(-1)
DLRE3(-2)
DLRE4(-1)
DLRE4(-2)
C
ECM(-1)
R-squared
Adjusted R-squared
S.E. of regression
Sum squared resid
Log likelihood
Durbin-Watson stat

-0.538295
-0.129014
0.518177
0.150955
-0.144072
-0.238999
-0.171413
-0.063393
0.03623 5
0.182656
-0.246593
1.878000
0.467774
0.366725
-0.091993
-0. 791143
0.50944 2
-0.20523 5
-0.086639
0.101658
0.3 79054
-0.225204
-1.83292 5
-4. 34 5981
0.99 5420
0.974350
0. 25685 3
0.329867
23.75802
2.117873
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All 1he variables were s ignifican l at 5%. The coefficient of determination was
s ignificantly high and the overall regression was significant. The error correction
coe fficienl was rclalively large and high ly signifi can l at 1%. Other findings o f this
stud y could be s ummarized as follows:

•
•

•

•

•

A unit cha nge in gross domestic produ ct in the pas t year would reduce
economic growth in the curren t period. This result docs not hold sway.
The current and past (lag l) valu es of economic services, current and pas t
(lag 1) values o f social and economic services, past (lag 2) value of transfers
component of recurrent expe nditure; current value of ad mjnistration, past
(lags 1 & 2) values of economic senices, current and past (lag l ) values of
social and economic services, past (lag 2) value of transfers component of
capital expenditure, were negatively s igned s howing that a unit change in
any of these components will impact negatively on economic growth. This is
not surpris ing as the funds allocated to these components are not properly
channeled to this expenditure, and trans fers are leakage to the system . Also
this is not unconnected with the fact that government has proven not to be
good inves tors and managers.
The past (lags 1 & 2) values of administration, past (lag 2) value of economic
services, past (lag 2) value of social and economk services, past (lag 1) value
o f trans fer component o f recurrent exp enditure and the past (lag l ) value of
admirnstration, curre nt value of economic services, current and past (lag l)
values of trans fer s component of capital expenditure were properly s igned,
but their coeffi cients are rather sm all. Though they would impact positively
on economic growth, the impact would be mirnmal. The same reason above
could be adduced for this. But the current value of the adminis tratio n
compone nt of recurrent e~'Pendilure was also properly signed with a very
large coefficient.
Recu rr ent expenditure has largely dominated governme nt expenditures for
mos t of the year under review, as s hown in the significant components o f
r ecurrent expe nditure. With respect to the patte rn of the major functional
components o f government exp enditure in total expenditu re, the relevant
factors in explainjng their pattern might be political, s ocial and economic.
The rate of adjustment parameter was relatively high, significant and
appropriately s igned, as indicated by the coefficient of the error correction
variable. This shows that economic growth in igeria adj usts fairly to
changes in the c.xplanatory variables. This s hows the existence of a long-ru n
equilibrium relatio ns hip between economic growth and the variables t hat
in0ue nce its s hort-term m ovements as used in the model. Thus, economic
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growth, the various components of recurrent expenditure and the various
components of capital expend iture arc cointegratcd.

VI. Policy Recommendations and Conclusion
Governments over the years have proven to be bad managers of resources, which is
"·hy there is a global trend to\\'ards markct-orien tee! system of economic management.
Gon~rnments ha\'e failed 10 play their role in the process of economic growth and
development; hence, the need for the gradual \\'ithdrawal of government and
increased participation of the pri\·ate sector in the de,·elopmental process. The role of
go,·ernment s houJd be reappraised with more emphasis placed on providing the
enabling policy environment for private sector initiatives. Government should stop
capital expenditure on economic services and social & community services, s ince
government is not supposed to make profit in the provision of these services.
Government should, therefore, only provide the enabling environment for the private
sector to take over the provision of these services, so that there would be efficiency
and reduction in cost. The corresponding recurrent expenditure associated with the
above mentioned capital expenditure would be eliminated with respect to the abo,·e
expenditure.
igeria's experience in public expenditure management has no t been quite inspiring.
The current economic crises, with the attendant macroeconomic problems high
inflation, exchange rate distortions, debt overhang, BOP d isequilibrium and high
unemployment - has been attributed largely to reckless and poor management of
public expenditure, coupled with widespread corruption. It is on this note that current
literatures arc preaching the failure of Keynesian economics. The rate of adjustment
parameter in t he regression re-enforced the position that government is not a good
investor. The magnitude of the parameter shows that it would take approximately four
years for the economy to feel the impact of government expenditure in the system.
This could also, be justified through the budget where the government expects to
execute a budget worth trillions and yet the economy fell no impact of such a budget.
There is need for lesser government participation in economic activity and for
government to concentrate on the provision of the enabling environment for the
direction of economic activities in all sectors of the economy. This, among other
things, calls for good governance as well as t ran sparency and acco untabili ty in the use
of public resources.
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